EURONEXT TECH FRANCHISE

Euronext
GOING PUBLIC
WHY FINANCE YOUR GROWTH ON CAPITAL MARKETS?
At a certain stage of development of your company,
you may consider opening up your capital to a
wider range of shareholders as the next major
milestone. The stock markets are an effective way
to have access to a wide range of funding options
to grow your business. Listing your company would
provide you with the opportunity to benefit from
an improved access to capital, an increased global
profile and greater access to liquidity.
There are different ways to become public, ranging
from a direct listing without raising capital to an
‘initial public offering’ (IPO), as well as different
markets with varied sets of rules and obligations.
The ideal choice for your company will be based on
your industry and business model, on your growth
strategy as well as on your funding needs.
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WHAT ARE THE KEY FACTORS OF A SUCCESSFUL IPO?
Equity story

Operation’s structure

Growth in both business activity and
profitability

A strengthening of capital base and new
sources of funding to build the company

Organic growth prospects and business
opportunities for external expansion / growth

Limited transfer of longstanding shareholders
at the time of IPO

Timing
Changes in market environment IPO window
and operations timeline
The company’s need for capital
Shareholder’s liquidity requirements

A ‘fair’ valuation
The role of your Equity Story and of market
conditions
Investors are more sensitive to value in
complicated market periods
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Higher rate of growth and value creation for
shareholders before and after IPO
A satisfactory number of shares offered and a
minimum free float to guarantee market liquidity

Sustainable financial structure
A reasonable debt to capitalization ratio
The moderated option to utilize equity to
reduce debt

Marketing
Identify a significant investor base and
marketing before the operation

Euronext
STOCK MARKETS
WHAT IS EURONEXT?
Euronext is the leading pan-European exchange, spanning Belgium, France, The Netherlands, Portugal and
the UK. Created in 2000, it unites markets which date back to the start of the 17th century. With over 1 300
issuers worth €3.5 trillion in market capitalization and a traded value of €2.2 trillion since January 2016,
Euronext gathers the biggest liquidity pool in Europe.

Euronext
operates:

… on a single order
book trading
system

 nique gateway for investors and issuers
U
to access all Euronext’s markets
Transparent cross-border trading
A bility to integrate and support local products

… with harmonized
rules and regulations
across Europe

College of 5 EU Regulators

… a state-of-the-art
common Technology

 TP single trading platform for
U
EURONEXT cash and derivatives markets

THE MAIN MARKETS OF EURONEXT
In order to adapt to the needs of growing companies, Euronext has designed its markets to facilitate market
access for small and mid-caps.

Free float

Track Record

Accounting
Standards
Intermediary
Information
Document

EURONEXT ACCESS*

EURONEXT ACCESS +*

EURONEXT GROWTH*

EURONEXT (A/B/C)*

Companies of various
sizes, performances,
maturities or
industries

Springboard to
Euronext Growth.
Dedicated to highprofile Small caps

Specifically designed
for SMEs

Large & Mid-caps
with international
business

Not applicable

1 M€

2,5 M€

25% or 5% if > 5 M€

Two years financial
statements (audit not
mandatory)

Two years audited
financial statements
(with last year
financial statement
audited)

Two years audited
financial statements

Three years audited
financial statements

IFRS or local GAAP

IFRS

Listing Sponsor

Listing Agent

Information Document

Information Document
or UE Prospectus

*Access subject to Euronext approval. All data on this page are as of 30 April 2017. Source: Euronext.

UE Prospectus
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Euronext Tech Franchise
LEADER IN EUROPE FOR TECH COMPANIES
THE LISTING VENUE OF CHOICE
Euronext, compared to the other stock exchanges in Europe, is the listing venue of choice for SMEs across
all Tech sectors (Life Sciences, Digital & CleanTech). Here’s why:

Community Effect: The highest number of listed Tech companies
With 330 issuers Euronext hosts the
largest number of Tech SMEs representing
a market capitalization

of €43bn). Since 2014, 78 Tech companies
have gone public on Euronext markets.

Growth Booster: The highest funds raised
Euronext markets have been successfully
used as an alternative to C/D private
financing rounds by VC-backed Tech

companies. Since 2014, Tech SMEs have
raised a total of €8,4bn both at IPO
(€2,4bn) and post IPO (€6bn).

Long-Term Growth Enabler: The highest number and quality of investors
Euronext offers access to more than
700 active institutional investors with
portfolios worth more than €9bn invested
in Tech, coming from the US (23%), the
UK (12%), France and 30 other countries.
Euronext boasts from a high number of

long-only and fund managers and offers
unique access to retail investors.
The comprehensive support given to
SMEs from individual investors is a
major asset for raising capital and postIPO liquidity.

TECH IPOS ON EURONEXT
Since 2014, 78 Tech companies have gone public on Euronext markets. Here are some examples of
companies and how much they raised on our markets:

Belgium, Life Sciences
€37m

2015

France, TMT
€250m
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2016

Belgium, Life Sciences

France, Life Sciences

€115m

€32m

2015

Netherlands, Cleantech
€118m

2016

France, Life Sciences

France, Life Sciences

€49m

€23m

2017

2017

2015

Belgium, Life Sciences
€26m

2016

France, TMT
€58m

2017

France, TMT
€226m

2015

Netherlands, TMT
€378m

2016

France, TMT
€40m

2017

All data on this page are as of 30 April 2017. Source: Euronext.

Euronext Tech Franchise
SOLUTIONS AND VISIBILITY FOR TECH COMPANIES
TECH INITIATIVES
Euronext is well aware of the growth potential, funding requirements and sector-specific needs of Tech
companies. As a result, Euronext has been fine tuning initiatives aimed at bringing solutions, support and
visibility to both non-listed and listed innovative European businesses.

TechShare
Techshare is a unique pan-European
educational programme dedicated to
helping executives of Tech SMEs better
understand how to use capital markets
and the challenges of an IPO. Set up
in partnership with academics, law
firms, auditors, financial advisors and
communication agencies, TechShare is
also an excellent networking resource.
The initiative, deployed in France, Belgium,
Portugal and the Netherlands will be
extended in 2018 to Germany, Italy, Spain
and Switzerland. Applications are reviewed
by an independent jury. TechShare is free
of charge for all participants.

Research analysis
by Morningstar®
So as to increase the visibility of Tech
SMEs to investors, Euronext partnered
with Morningstar, a leading provider of
independent investment research in
Europe. Morningstar provides updated
synthetic analyses on Tech stocks listed on
Euronext. It enhances the sector’s visibility
and expands the pool of potential investors.
Morningstar also publishes quarterly
sector reviews and research reports for
listed Tech Companies.

TECH 40 Label and Index

The TechCorner

Euronext launched the « Tech 40 » label
in 2015 to increase the exposure of Tech
companies listed on its markets. Not only
do they benefit from increased visibility
but also from a greater scope of services
(investor roadshows, a dedicated index
etc.). The Tech 40 index for these shares
has risen by +25% year on year (20152016). The Tech 40 cohort for 2016 has
a combined revenue of €10bn, 45,000
employees and total market capitalization
of €14.6bn.

By publishing the latest Tech news,
interviews, company & sector analysis
and insights from industry experts, The
TechCorner aims at giving more visibility
to the Euronext listed Tech companies
and increase investors’ knowledge of Tech
business models, key trends and breaking
news in the sector. tech.euronext.com

All data on this page are as of 30 April 2017. Source: Euronext.
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Euronext Tech Franchise
THE TECH HUB INITIATIVE

Germany

Switzerland

Italy
Spain

WHAT IS THE TECH HUB INITIATIVE?
Recent record-breaking years have demonstrated
that Europe is becoming a worldly hotbed of real
pioneering innovations.
Indeed, thousands of Tech SMEs are
demonstrating remarkable performances not
only in go-to locations such as Berlin, Paris or
Stockholm, but also in Munich, Madrid, Frankfurt,
Zurich, Milan, etc.

As their full business potential is still on the
horizon and their need for financial support
exponentially growing, how can the persisting latestage funding gap be sustainably bridged?
In order to help Tech SMEs take the next step,
Euronext decided to go beyond its domestic
markets and deploy, hand-in-hand with players
of the local ecosystems, a tailor-made offer in
Germany, Italy, Spain and Switzerland.

EU TECH HUB IPOS ON EURONEXT
Many Tech SMEs in Germany, Italy, Spain and Switzerland have already chosen to list on Euronext.
Here are some examples of companies and how much they raised on our markets:

Spain, TMT
€8m

2007

Germany, Life Sciences
€44m
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2015

Switzerland, TMT
€1m

2014

Germany, Life Sciences
€3m

2016

Germany, Life Sciences
€23m

2014

Switzerland, Life Sciences
€33m

2016

Italy, Cleantech
€14m

2015

Germany, TMT
€426m

2017

All data on this page are as of 30 April 2017. Source: Euronext.

Euronext Tech Franchise
BRING TECH COMPANIES TO THE NEXT LEVEL
SOLUTIONS FOR TECH COMPANIES
If you want to go further as a public company, Euronext provides additional Corporate Services, building on
its strong track record with Tech companies and knowledge of the European Tech landscape:

MARKET INTELLIGENCE SERVICES

The Market Intelligence Services team
provide high-value advisory and decisionmaking tools to understand the market:
 nalyse your shareholders’ profile,
A
evaluate capital potential, target new key
investors
Understand investors’ expectations, assess
the image and reputation of your company
on stock markets, monitor the impact of
financial publications
Leverage investor relations, challenge
financial communication, fine tune KPIs
and the Equity Story

MARKET EXPOSURE TOOLS

We also provide tailor-made corporate
tools to strengthen your market exposure:
 onference call & Webcast:
C
Comprehensive range of conference call
and webcast services for all types of
Investor Relations events and beyond
IR.Manager: Relationship management
solution supporting the IR function and the
investor engagement cycle
IR.Website: Efficient web tools to display
financial information

SPECIAL SPRINGBOARD FOR EUROPEAN TECH COMPANIES
Very much aware of their distinctive features, Euronext will offer two special springboards to European Tech
SMEs.*

GET TO KNOW YOUR INVESTORS

TRADE AND LEVERAGE

 For 6 months after your listing, you will
benefit from in-house Market Intelligence
Services tailored for your business to help
you better understand investors

For 2 years after your listing, Euronext
will give you incentive to commit in investor
access schemes (such as equity research,
investor events and forums, etc.)

 Examples of these services include:
weekly market updates data alerts,
sectorial competition analyses, investors
targeting studies, etc.

We have pre-selected providers for you in
order to offer the best outcome and benefits
at the best price

*Offers dedicated to companies based in Germany, Italy, Spain and Switzerland.
All data on this page are as of 30 April 2017. Source: Euronext.
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JOIN THE MOST VIBRANT TECH
FINANCE COMMUNITY IN EUROPE
YOUR DEDICATED EURONEXT CONTACTS:

Italy

Spain

Giovanni Vecchio
Director – Italy Representative (Milan)
+39 335 683 7892
gvecchio@euronext.com

Susana de Antonio
Director – Spain Representative (Madrid)
+34 696 37 10 61
sdeantonio@euronext.com

Germany

Switzerland

Sebastian Grabert
Director – Germany Representative (Munich)
+49 160 94 93 15 05
sgrabert@euronext.com

Dr. Søren Bjønness
Director – Switzerland Representative (Zurich)
+41 763 86 80 07
sbjoenness@euronext.com

Michael Schatzschneider
Director – Germany Representative (Frankfurt)
+49 176 47 87 32 00
mschatzschneider@euronext.com

For more information about Euronext’s
initiatives for the Tech sector:

tech.euronext.com
youtube.com/euronexttv

Laura King
Marketing Manager
Email: lking@euronext.com

Disclaimer
This publication is for information purposes only and is not a recommendation to engage in investment activities. This publication is provided “as
is” without representation or warranty of any kind. Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the content, Euronext does
not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Euronext will not be held liable for any loss or damages of any nature ensuing from using, trusting or
acting on information provided. No information set out or referred to in this publication shall form the basis of any contract. The creation of rights
and obligations in respect of financial products that are traded on the exchanges operated by Euronext’s subsidiaries shall depend solely on the
applicable rules of the market operator. All proprietary rights and interest in or connected with this publication shall vest in Euronext. No part of it
may be redistributed or reproduced in any form without the prior written permission of Euronext. All data as of April 2017. Euronext disclaims any
duty to update this information. Euronext refers to Euronext N.V. and its affiliates. Information regarding trademarks and intellectual property rights
of Euronext is located at https://www.euronext.com/terms–use. www.euronext.com. © 2017, Euronext N.V. – All rights reserved.
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